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bstract

ntroduction  and  aim:  Poor quality sleep affects a large proportion of the UK population. Surveys of health-seeking behaviour suggest a preference
or self-care remedies while essential oil aroma inhalation is a popular aromatherapy application. Anecdotally, lavender oil has sedative or sleep
nhancing properties and is believed to cause few side effects. The aim of this review was to systematically search the literature and examine the
vidence on lavender (Lavandula  sp.) aroma inhalation (as a possible self-care intervention) to improve sleep architecture (initiation, maintenance
nd quality).
ethods:  Major medical databases including AMED, BNI, Cochrane CENTRAL, EMBASE, MEDLINE, PsycINFO and PubMed, specialist

omplementary and alternative medicine databases and trials registers were searched systematically up to April 2012. All controlled human trials
n which lavender oil aroma inhalation was used as single intervention were retrieved. Only those published in English were appraised in detail.
esults:  No previous systematic review focusing on lavender in sleep was identified. Eight eligible studies were found of which 4 were randomised
ontrolled trials, 1 was counterbalanced and 3 were non-randomised controlled trials. Most studies had small samples and methodological limitations.
esults suggested lavender oil may be of small to moderate benefit.
iscussion/conclusion:  Early results appear promising but they should be viewed with caution. More scientifically rigorous and adequately

owered trials are needed to investigate the true effect of lavender oil aroma inhalation on sleep. Due to the clinical significance of waking function
s influenced by sleep, the use of wake outcome measures should also be considered.

 2012 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.

eywords: Lavandula; Lavender; Aroma; Essential oil; Sleep initiation and maintenance disorders; Insomnia
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ntroduction

oor  quality  sleep  and  its  management

Inadequate sleep has been shown to affect mood, neu-
ocognitive function, performance and homeostasis [1–5]. Even
oderate deficit can produce similar effects to total sleep depri-

ation on life and health quality [5,6]. It is estimated that poor
leep architecture (in the form of non-clinical insomnia, prob-
ems with initiation, maintenance or early awakening) affects
ne third of the population in the UK [7,8]. Therefore it seems
ikely that many health practitioners will encounter such patients

9].

Sleep hygiene (including behavioural modification and envi-
onmental change) offers one treatment strategy but evidence

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 0207 919 5000x64625.
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as yet to demonstrate its efficacy [10]. Behavioural approaches
ith variable efficacy include cognitive based therapies [11].
rimary care prescription of these approaches appears limited

n part due to lack of availability [9,11].
Conventional treatments include drugs to induce or prolong

leep [12]. However, quality of sleep may remain poor and
ide-effects such as dependence and increased drug tolerance
ay occur [12–16]. Dependence may be psychological in that

he patient is reluctant to discontinue medication while with-
rawal effects though often of short duration, may be prolonged
n some cases [12]. Some of the problems, such as carry over
ffects, were related to the long-acting benzodiazepines such
s diazepam (Valium®) and nitrazepam (Mogadon®). These
ave been alleviated to some extent by the introduction of
horter acting benzodiazepines (e.g. temazepam) and the ‘Z’

rugs (zopiclone, zolpidem, and zaleplon) but it is still unclear
hether improvement in insomnia continues after drug therapy
as been discontinued [12]. Consequently, treatment prefer-
nces appear to tend towards non-pharmacological interventions

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18763820
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eujim.2012.08.001
mailto:k.pilkington@westminster.ac.uk
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.eujim.2012.08.001
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Titles and abstracts were reviewed to identify relevant studies,
which were retrieved if eligible or if eligibility remained unclear.
K.L. Fismer, K. Pilkington / European Jour

17]. Research into alternative, safe and non-pharmacological
nterventions with minimal side-effects is therefore relevant par-
icularly in the context of burgeoning use of over-the-counter
OTC) sleep remedies [18].

avender  and  aromatherapy

Aromatherapy is one of the more popular complementary
nd alternative medicine (CAM) modalities in the UK [19]. Fra-
rance aromatherapy involves the inhalation of pure essential oil
erived from plants, whereas aromatherapy massage may also
nvolve cutaneous absorption [20]. Administration methods for
he aroma include vaporisation via an oil burner or hot water
nd the application of small quantities of the oil to clothing or
illows [21].

Over 200 species of Lavender (Lavandula) are reported to
xist [22]. Lavender oil is created by steam-distillation of the
owering heads [13]. Key active components are linalyl acetate
nd linalool which occur in varying amounts depending on
pecies [22]. Lavandula  angustifolia  is the most commonly
sed lavender oil in practice [13]. Many historical and herbal
edicine texts make references to its analgesic and, sedative

roperties [23,24].
The true mode of action of fragrance aromatherapy remains

nknown. Reported effects may be due to an amygdala response
nitiated by psychological associations to an aroma or due to
n actual physiological change via absorption of pharmaco-
ogically active components [25]. Results from several animal
odel studies indicate a possible sedative effect validated by

he almost certain absence of psychological effect [26–29].
 sedative effect appears, at least in part, due to one of the
ajor constituents of lavender oil, linalool, a monoterpene [29].
avender oil has been reported to act on gamma aminobutyric
cid (GABA) pathways, inhibiting binding at the GABA A
eceptor channel with reversible inhibition of GABA-induced
urrents and an overall depressant effect on neurotransmission
30].

ationale  for  this  study

In summary, many people suffer from transiently poor sleep,
 step away from insomnia (clinically defined as poor sleep in
xcess of one month) [31]. Repercussions include poor produc-
ivity and increased utilisation of primary health-care services
32]. Health-seeking behaviour trends indicate a preference for
elf care remedies [33]. Essential oils are believed to be safe
ith few known side-effects [34]. A previous systematic review
f complementary medicine and insomnia addressed a range of
herapies [35]. Because of the broad scope of the review, the
earches were limited to four major databases, and trials were
equired to have a sample size of at least 30 and a Jadad score
ver 5. Consequently, only one trial of lavender was located and
o trials met the inclusion criteria.
Increased use of OTC products, anecdotal evidence suppor-
ing lavender oil inhalation for sleep and the absence of any
ystematic reviews focused on lavender in sleep problems indi-
ated that this review was timely. The aim of this review was to
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ystematically search the literature and examine the evidence
n lavender (Lavandula  sp.) aroma inhalation (as a possible
elf-care intervention) to improve sleep architecture (initiation,
aintenance and quality).

ethods

cope

Studies were only included if lavender oil was adminis-
ered by inhalation rather than ingested, or applied topically.
ll lavender species and methods of aroma inhalation delivery
ere included. Studies were excluded where combined inter-
entions such as lavender oil massage or adjunct treatments
uch as acupuncture were used. Animal studies were excluded
ue to issues regarding the generalisability of results to human
odels particularly with regards to administration and dosage

36,37]. Controlled trials were taken to mean any design where a
ontrol was included for comparison [38]. Uncontrolled studies
ere excluded in a best evidence approach [38]. Studies of the

ffects of lavender on all aspects of sleep and sleep outcomes
ere included. Resource limitations mediated the identification
ut not full translation and appraisal of studies published in
anguages other than English.

earch  strategy  and  selection  of  studies

A comprehensive search for clinical studies was per-
ormed initially between October 2010 and May 2011 by
ne reviewer (KF). The following electronic databases were
earched from inception: The Allied and Complementary

edicine Database (AMED), Cochrane CENTRAL, EMBASE,
sycINFO and PubMed. For all databases except PubMed

 search strategy using the textwords (lavender OR lavan-
ula) and (sleep OR insomnia) was used. For PubMed the
earch strategy included the following MeSH terms: Lavan-
ula [MesH] OR lavender oil [supplementary concept] AND
leep [MesH] OR Sleep initiation and maintenance disor-
ers [MesH]. Additional strategies included keyword searching
sing Google Scholar and citation searching. Terms used
ere lavender, Lavandula, and sleep. The search was repeated

nd extended by the second reviewer (KP) in April 2012.
he additional sources searched included: British Nursing

ndex, MEDLINE, trials databases (Current Controlled Trials
nd clinicaltrials.gov), specialist resources (HerbMed, Nat-
ral Medicines Database, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer
enter “About Herbs” database and MD Anderson Can-
er Center’s Complementary/Integrative Medicine Education
esources (CIMER)).
ach set of search results was screened by one of two reviewers
orking independently. Trial designs were classified according

o the Centre for Research and Dissemination (CRD) definitions
39].
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frequency respectively. Raudenbush et al. [58] measured sleep
actigraphy including sleep efficiency, movement, total sleep time
and sleep latency. In this study, no significant beneficial effects
were observed for lavender oil.

Two studies used the Profile of Mood States (POMS) ques-
tionnaire to measure self-reported subjective sleep quality.
Fig. 1. Process for the selection of studies.

ata  extraction  and  appraisal

The absence of a formal framework for non-randomised stud-
es mediated the development of a bespoke tool for systematic
ata extraction. This was devised using key criteria from Green-
algh’s framework for evaluating randomised controlled trials
RCTs) and Marshall’s structure for systematically critiquing
esearch papers [37,40]. The following data were extracted:
im, trial design, sample population (number, characteristics
nd recruitment methods), Lavender oil intervention/method
f application, control intervention(s), outcome measures, data
ollection methods and results.

Eligible studies were then evaluated for quality and valid-
ty, focusing on sample size, patient allocation and blinding,
nd confounding factors [41]. Data extraction and appraisal was
arried out by one reviewer (KF) and checked by the second
KP).

esults

No systematic reviews investigating lavender oil aroma
nhalation for sleep were found. One systematic review investi-
ating the evidence base for aromatherapy in general and another
eviewing aromatherapy for dementia were found but no eligi-
le studies were identified from these [20,42]. A total of 169
itations were screened for relevant trials. The selection process

s shown in Fig. 1. The excluded studies were: animal studies
26–29,43–45], studies using mixed interventions (aromather-
py massage [15,46,47], lavender oil added to a bath [48–50],

P
s
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avender used with another oil [51]), an uncontrolled study [52]
tudies not published in English [53–55], a letter [14] and a
itation with no further details available [56].

A total of eight eligible controlled studies were found
16,57–63]. Four were randomised controlled trials, 1 was coun-
erbalanced and 3 were non-randomised controlled trials. An
verview of the characteristics of the studies is presented in
able 1.

verview  of  eligible  studies

Three broad categories of studies were identified; three trials
ere conducted under strict controlled laboratory conditions,
ne under partially controlled conditions and four in a clinical
nvironment.

tudies conducted  under  controlled  laboratory  conditions

amples
Three studies examined healthy populations screened for

leep pathology, medications and lack of a sense of smell
58–60]. Two populations were sampled from college campuses
mean age of 19–20 years old) [58,59]. Arzi et al. [60] pro-
ided no recruitment details but the mean age of participants
as 28 years. All were small trials (N  = 20–45).

ntervention
Trials were conducted in laboratory conditions where the

leep environment was strictly controlled. Two studies used
pecialised odour delivery equipment [58,60]. The intervention
dministration was supervised by a researcher in the other [59].
ontrols were; water, no aroma or alternative aromas. Con-

iderable diversity was found amongst the other intervention
ariables.

utcomes and  results
All three studies used objective outcomes to measure sleep

uality. Goel et al. [59] and Arzi et al. [60] recorded polysomno-
raphic sleep (PSG), coded according to the Rechtschaffen and
ales’ criteria, until recently considered the gold standard for

leep scoring [64]. Inter-rater reliability was high. Both studies
eported some positive objective outcomes favouring lavender
il: increased deep sleep and a trend towards reduced wake
OMS scores revealed reduced vigour in one study [58] and
tatistically significant increase in vigour upon waking in the
ther study [59]. No adverse reactions were reported.
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Table 1
Lavender and sleep: study characteristics and quality appraisal.

Study Study design Sample Intervention Control/comparison Sleep outcome
measures

Results Quality appraisal

Hudson [63]

UK

Quasi-
experimental
(non-randomised,
non-concurrent
control group)

Single aroma

N = 31

Elderly hospital
patients admitted
for acute medical
reasons (many
with dementia)

Treatment; 1 drop
of LO on the
participant’s
pillow at night
repeated for
1 week

Brand/species
reported

Study
environment:
hospital ward

Control:
usual care for
1 week (patients
admitted
subsequently with
similar diagnoses)

Subjective:
Assessment of %
nights recorded by
nurses as good
sleep and % days
as good days

Higher % of
nights assessed as
good sleep with
LO than no LO
(72% vs 64%).
Good days (79%
vs 26%). No
significance
testing

No randomisation
or blinding
reported
Attrition
unknown.
No inter-rater
reliability tests
Confounding
variables:
medication,
environment.
Subsequent
pre-post study in 9
long-term patients
also reported
positive results but
some
inconsistencies in
results

Borromeo [57]

USA

Randomised,
cross over trial

Pseudo
randomised
sampling

Single aroma

N = 25

Patients admitted
to CCU of a large
tertiary hospital.

Excluded:
chronic sleep
problems, day
time sleepers

Treatment; 1 drop
LO to cotton ball
on participants
pillow case for 1
night

Brand/species
reported

Study
environment:
CCU

Control; distilled
water (same
protocol)

Washout
period = 15 h

Subjective;
RCSQ (depth,
latency/onset,
awakenings, time
asleep, sleep
quality each
assessed on 0–100
VAS scale) daily
at 6 am

No significant
difference in mean
RCSQ scores
(p < 0.25)

Randomised
treatment order
No blinding
reported
Attrition reported
Underpowered
Confounding
variables:
medication,
environment

Raudenbush
et al. [58]

USA

Randomised three
armed cross over
trial

Multiple aroma
study

N = 20

College students
(10 male, 10
female). Mean age
19.8 years

Excluded
sleep pathologies,
abnormal sleep
patterns

Treatment 1; 15 ml
of LO diffused via
a variable oxygen
concentrator
Total of 3 nights
Brand reported

Study
environment:
controlled
experimental sleep
room

Treatment 2;
15 ml jasmine oil
(same protocol)

Control; no odour
(same protocol)

Washout = 2–7 days)

Objective:
Sleep monitor
device to assess
sleep
latency/onset,
efficiency,
movements, total
sleep time, DSST
(cognition) upon
waking
Subjective:
POMS upon
waking

No significant
effects of LO
except
POMS score for
vigour upon
waking lower than
control (p < 0.05)

(sleep, DSST and
anxiety improved
with jasmine)

Randomisation:
no details
Assessor blinding:
self-assessed
Attrition unknown
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Table 1 (Continued)

Study Study design Sample Intervention Control/comparison Sleep outcome
measures

Results Quality appraisal

Goel et al. [59]

USA

Controlled cross
over trial with
counterbalancing

Single aroma

N = 31

Healthy sleepers
recruited via
college campus
and local advert
(16 male, 15
female). Mean age
20.5 years.

Excluded:
extreme
morningness or
eveningness

Treatment; LO
inhaled from vial
intermittently
between 23.10 and
23.40. Total of 3
nights.

Brand reported

Study
environment:
experimental sleep
room

First night
adaptation session

Control; distilled
water (same
protocol)

Washout = 23 h

Objective:
Polysomnographic
sleep recording
using R&K to
score sleep
Subjective: SSS
(scale 1 = wide
awake,
7 = sleep onset
soon) at 2350 &
0800
POMS at 2300,
2312, 2342, 0800

Small but
significant
increase in slow
wave (deep) sleep
with LO
(p < 0.005),
POMS vigour
higher with LO at
0800 (p < 0.05)
SSS changes not
significant

Randomisation
unclear but
counterbalanced
Blinding; sleep
scorers blinded
Good inter-rater
reliability
Attrition unknown

Lewith et al.
[16]

UK

Pilot randomised
crossover trial

Single aroma

N = 10

Individuals with
PSQI global
score > 5 recruited
via university
campus and
adverts (5 male, 5
female). Mean
age: 37.4 years
and 40.4 years

Excluded:
sleep pathology

Treatment; 6–8
drops LO diffused
via vaporiser
overnight (for
1 week)

Brand/species
reported

Study
environment:
participants home

Placebo; almond
oil (same
protocol)

Washout = 1 week

Subjective: PSQI
baseline and post
intervention
(questions on
duration,
disturbance,
latency/onset, day
dysfunction,
efficiency, quality,
medication, total
score 0–21, > 5
poor sleep, 3
clinically
significant
change)
Other:
B&N for
equipoise
(pre/post
intervention)
HCAMQ for
beliefs

Trend towards
improvement in
PSQI with LO
(reduction of 2.5,
p = 0.07), no
significant change
in control

B&N confirmed
equipose

HCAMQ; no
relationship to
outcomes

Randomisation;
computerised
Blinding; data
analysts
Attrition reported
Baseline
characteristics
comparable
Confounding
variables:
compliance
unknown,
environment
uncontrolled,
treatment not
standardised
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Arzi et al. [60]

Israel

Quasi-
experimental
parallel group
design

Multiple aroma

N = 45(35 after
exclusions)

No recruitment
information (24
male, 21 female).
Mean age
27.8 years

Excluded:
sleep apnoea,
abnormal sleep
habits

Treatment 1; LO
odour via nasal
mask by
olfactometer,
12–27 odour
stimuli per night
(varying length)
(14)

Brand reported

Study
environment:
Sleep lab

Treatment 2;
vetiver oil (10)

Treatment 3;
vanillin aroma
(15)

Treatment 4;
Ammonium
sulphide aroma (6)

Objective:
PSG sleep
recording, R&K to
score sleep

Trend towards
reduced wake
frequency
following LO
aroma (p < 0.083)

No other
significant results
for LO

Not described as
randomised
Blinding not
reported
Good inter-rater
reliability
Attrition not
reported

Moeini et al.
[61]

Iran

Quasi-
experimental
controlled trial

Simple
randomised
sampling

Single aroma

N = 64

CCU patients
from two
university
hospitals (34%
female in LO
group, 41%
female in control).
Mean age
55.7 years (LO),
52.8 years
(control)

Treatment; 2
drops of LO on
cotton wool near
patient’s pillow
from 9 pm to 6 am
(3 nights)

Brand reported

Study
environment:
CCU

Control; usual
care (3 nights)

Subjective:
SMHSQ
(latency/onset,
depth,
awakenings, sleep
time, quality,
morning clear
headedness,
satisfaction
converted into a
total score
between 11 and
44, higher scores
denote poorer
sleep)

Improved mean
SMHSQ score
within LO group
(mean reduction
6.15, p < 0.001)
and significantly
different from
control (p < 0.001)

Randomisation
not reported
Blinding; data
collectors
Baseline sleep
characteristics
compared
Attrition not
reported
Confounding
variables:
environment,
medication

Chien et al.
[62]

Taiwan

Randomised
controlled trial

Single aroma

N = 67

Recruited from
communities in
Taiwan via sleep
hygiene
programme
(CPSQI > 5, all
female). Mean age
51.1 years (test
group); 50.9
(control)

Treatment:
0.25 ml LO
inhaled via
ultrasonic
aromatherapy
diffuser for 20 min
twice weekly for
12 weeks.

Brand reported

Study
environment:
controlled room

Control: as for
treatment without
aroma

Subjective:
CPSQI (>5 poor
sleep)

Objective:
heart rate
variability
analysis

Improved mean
CPSQI score in
LO group but not
in the control
group (−4.90
vs. − 0.26,
p < 0.001)

Randomisation
computerised
Blinding not
reported
Baseline sleep
characteristics
comparable
Attrition reported
Confounding
variables: timing
of intervention

Key: B&N, Borkovec & Nau questionnaire; CPSQI, Chinese Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; DSST, digital-symbol substitution test; HCAMQ, Holistic Complementary and Alternative Medicine Questionnaire; LO,
lavender oil; POMS, Profile of Mood States; PSQI, Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index; RCSQ, Richards–Campbell Sleep Questionnaire; R&K, Rechtschaffen and Kales’ criteria; SMHSQ, St Mary’s Hospital Sleep
Questionnaire; SSS, Stanford Sleepiness Scale.
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tudies  conducted  under  partially  controlled  conditions

ample
The trial by Chien et al. [62] involved women aged between

5 and 55 years suffering from poor sleep who were recruited
rom communities in Taipei through a sleep hygiene programme.
ixty-seven women were recruited, of whom 60 completed the
tudy.

ntervention
An ultrasonic aromatherapy diffuser into which 0.25 ml

avender oil and 50 ml of water was introduced was used to
eliver the inhalation for a 20 min period. The women were
itting in a temperature-controlled, quiet but bright room and
ncouraged to relax. The treatment was carried out between
7:00 and 23:00 h twice weekly. The control involved a similar
rocedure excluding the lavender oil.

utcomes  and  results
After 12 weeks of treatment, total sleep scores based on the

hinese version of the PSQI (CPSQI) significantly decreased
ndicating improved sleep in the treatment but not the control
roup. Heart rate variability was also found to reduce but this
as a short-term effect.

tudies  conducted  in  a natural  environment

amples
Three of the four studies in this group were hospital based,

here morbidity and the environment affect sleep [57,61,63].
wo studies [57,61] examined coronary care unit (CCU) patients
randomly sampled) with ischaemic heart disease or unstable
ngina. People with chronic sleep problems were excluded from
ne study [57]. For Moeini et al. [61] additional exclusions
ere a dose in excess of 10 mg oxazepam, a benzodiazepine, (or

quivalent) daily and atopy. Hudson [63] investigated 31 elderly
atients, some with dementia, with no exclusions. A follow-up
tudy involving 9 patients was also reported in the same paper
ut no control group was involved in this stage [63].

Lewith et al.’s trial [16] differed in that a general population
ample was used and the intervention self-administered at home.

 PQSI score of >5, indicating insomnia, was required on entry.
ll participants were healthy and hypersensitivity free.

ntervention
Lavender oil (1–2 drops) was applied to the participant’s pil-

ow between 1 and 7 consecutive nights in the hospital studies,
ith a control of usual care or water. In Lewith et al.’s study,

avender oil or an almond oil placebo was self-administered for 7
ights using an aroma diffuser [16]. Where specified, the species
sed was L.  angustifolia  [16,57,63].

utcomes  and  results

Three studies used well validated subjective questionnaires to

easure quality of sleep; PQSI [16], Richards-Campbell Sleep
uestionnaire (RCSQ) [57], St Mary’s Hospital Sleep Question-
aire (SMHSQ) [61]. In Hudson’s study [63] nurses completed

s
e
t
r
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ubjective sleep observations. Three studies reported a positive
rend favouring lavender oil, with the largest (n  = 64) [61] report-
ng statistically significant improvements in mean sleep scores.

valuation  of  methodological  quality

ample size  and  trial  design
Initial results appear positive towards lavender oil aroma

nhalation for improving sleep in six of the eight studies. How-
ver, samples were small potentially impacting on the validity of
esults (n  = 10–67). A cross-over design was used in four studies
16,57–59], in which participants received both, or all, interven-
ions therefore providing their own control [39]. The three largest
rials [60–62] used a parallel design and Hudson’s study [63]
sed a control group recruited a week later. Interventions with
emporary effects and short-term outcomes suit crossover trials
roviding appropriate washout periods are adhered to, to counter
arry-over effect [39,65,66]. Washouts appeared adequate in all
rials reporting favourable outcomes except for one in which sev-
ral odours were applied during one night [60]. Lewith et al.’s
tudy [16] was a pilot, therefore no power calculation was done.
o studies reported adverse reactions.

andomisation
A quasi-experimental trial design was used in the two largest

rials [60,61]. Use of non-randomised methods for participant
llocation may challenge the validity of significant outcomes
ue to undetermined confounding factors [39,67,68,69]. How-
ver, comparability at baseline can counterbalance the impact
f selection bias [36]. Moeini et al. [61] confirmed similarity
f the groups at baseline improving validity. Random allocation
n cross-over trials occurs with treatment sequence rather than
ntervention group [70]. This was achieved in all the cross-over
tudies except one which used the related technique of coun-
erbalancing [59]. Therefore, allocation bias was not deemed a

ajor threat to validity in these studies.

linding
Blinding represents an additional strategy to moderate sys-

ematic bias [71]. Raudenbush et al. [58] and Goel et al. [59]
eported that participants were not told odours were being pre-
ented. However, in Goel’s study participants held the vial so
ould have been aware of an odour, while participants wak-

ng during Raudenbush’s trial would also have been aware of
n aroma. Although inadequate blinding may influence partici-
ants’ reporting, objective outcomes are less at risk of distortion
72,73]. Objective sleep quality outcomes were contradictory
ith Raudenbush et al. [58] reporting no significant effect. Goel

t al. [59] reported a small but significant increase in deep sleep
stages 3 and 4), validated by sleep recorder blinding and inter-
ater reliability of 95.2%. As participant blinding presents a
hallenge in aroma trials, alternative blinding strategies take
n a greater significance [74,75]. Three trials employed asses-

or or data collector blinding [16,59,61]. However, in Moeini
t al.’s study [61] lavender oil aroma may have been detectable
o assessors due to the uncontrolled study environment. In the
emaining trials blinding was either not attempted or not reported
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57,62,63]. As the outcomes favouring lavender oil were sub-
ective, lack of blinding may have been a significant threat to
alidity.

ontrols
All trials employed a placebo or control to ascertain interven-

ion effectiveness. However, finding a credible placebo or control
or an intervention such as a familiar aroma with well known pur-
orted benefits is challenging for trial design [76,77]. Standard
are, water or no intervention clearly indicates the active inter-
ention to participants. Lewith et al.’s study [16] was the only
tudy to attempt to mitigate this using the validated Borkovec
nd Nau Questionnaire [78] to test for equipoise between almond
il (placebo) and lavender oil pre and post intervention. As no
ther strategies were employed by trials it is not possible to
auge the impact that placebo credibility (or lack of) may have
ad on outcomes. For the trials investigating multiple aromas
his may have been less of an issue [58,60]. However, aroma
omparability is not known [25].

iscussion

Randomised and non-randomised controlled trials investigat-
ng the effect of lavender oil aroma inhalation on a variety of
leep outcomes were the subject of this review. The method-
logical quality of the eligible studies varied considerably.
linding in particular was employed with varying effective-
ess. Nevertheless, reporting of a small to moderate benefit
avouring lavender oil across a cross-section of study popula-
ions was found. Of the two studies which found no difference
etween lavender oil and control, one was reported to have been
nderpowered. In terms of specific effects on sleep initiation,
aintenance and quality, the results reported in the included

tudies do not provide sufficient detail to assess these individ-
ally. Several studies used outcome measures which included
hese aspects but reported mean composite scores. Analysis of
SG recordings in two studies suggested an increase in deep
leep and reduced wakenings due to lavender but both studies
ere short-term studies based in sleep laboratories.
The apparently low reporting of adverse reactions could

mply tolerability and safety. However, most studies failed to
rovide attrition details which may have masked these and the
tudies only involved small numbers of participants. Further well
esigned trials are needed to establish the true causal implication
f observed effects and document adverse reactions. Gaps in cur-
ent knowledge identified appear to be the suitability of outcome
ools to measure quality of sleep, lavender oil aroma inhalation’s

ode of action and a rationale for intervention standardisa-
ion (in terms administration method, quantity and duration of
xposure).

Scientifically rigorous trials are a relatively new phe-
omenon in aromatherapy research partially due to funding and
ecruitment challenges [79–81]. Most studies found were under-

owered and few were true RCTs. The use of a cross-over design
ppeared a useful strategy to increase validity and limit regres-
ion to the mean. Encouragingly, the trial with the most robust
tudy design [16] registered results in favour of lavender oil

e
g
r
n
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nhalation, suggesting potential as an early intervention strategy
or those with poor quality sleep, and lending credence to the
esults of others. However, this study was a pilot and the authors
ere cautious about the significance of results.
Animal model studies indicate lavender oil may have a seda-

ive effect as post inhalation key constituents linalool and linalyl
cetate have been found in blood plasma [27,28,43]. Comparable
oses would be unsuitable in human studies [22]. Dosage stan-
ardisation and rationale regarding dosage was largely absent in
he studies reviewed therefore preventing analysis. If lavender
il aroma acts as a mild hypnotic, current evidence does little to
larify its mode of action.

Conversely, associations with lavender oil’s aroma may
rigger a cerebral response via the amygdala, highlighting
he need to quantify expectancy on outcomes [20,25]. The
se of the Holistic Complementary and Alternative Medicine
uestionnaire (HCAMQ) to record participants’ health beliefs
re-intervention was a relevant strategy to separate expectancy
nd treatment effect [16,82]. However, the HCAMQ could bene-
t from improved construct validity [82–84]. Placebo credibility

s also vital to attenuate expectancy [25,80].The Borkovec &
au (B&N) questionnaire [78] used by Lewith et al. [16] has
een used in number of CAM trials and can establish equipoise
85–87].

Subjective (self-reported questionnaires) and objective (PSG
leep recording or actigraphy) outcomes were used to examine
leep quality. Disparity between the two, even within the same
rial, prevented comparison. In aroma trials, subjective outcomes

ay produce overly optimistic results [25]. Most were positive
n the trials found. Nevertheless, subjective outcomes remain
linically relevant due to their resemblance to methods used in
rimary care for sleep investigation and the subjective nature of
leep quality [88,89].

PSG recording is generally considered the gold standard for
fficacy research investigating sleep and minimises the effect
xpectancy [90]. However, its sensitivity and suitability remain
uestionable due to the additional burden placed on participants
hich may obstruct sleep and there is little consensus on nights
eeded for normal sleep to occur [88,91]. Few positive objective
utcomes were reported in the trials found.

Reduction of daytime functioning is a significant conse-
uence of poor sleep [88,92]. Raudenbush et al.’s study [58] was
he only study to use actigraphy to measure the sleep wake con-
inuum. With greater validity it could provide a relevant outcome
or future research when combined with subjective measures
88,91].

mplications  for  practice

Studies found fell into two broad categories each of which
iffer in purpose and clinical relevance [93]. In the several trials,
tringent sampling criteria recruited primarily healthy sleepers,
reatment durations tended to be short (over-night) and strict

xperimental conditions increased internal validity but reduced
eneralisability [58–60]. Conversely, in the remaining trials the
elatively uncontrolled experimental conditions increased exter-
al validity but influenced treatment outcomes [16,57,61–63].
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ewith et al. were the only group to investigate lavender oil
roma inhalation as a self care intervention to aid sleep but unfor-
unately the aroma device noise affected compliance [16]. Other
ragmatic trials saw the lavender oil being administered on or
ear participants’ pillows; a technique potentially suitable for
elf-care that requires further exploration [57,61,63].

Health-seeking behaviour of individuals with sub-clinical
nsomnia indicates a proclivity for self-help strategies before
eeking professional medical advice [33]. Preferences for non-
harmacological interventions indicate that lavender oil may
ave greater acceptability [9]. With evidence of only a mod-
rate benefit for lavender oil inhalation the potential of adverse
eactions should dictate suitability of use [79]. A cursory lit-
rature search indicated these may be rare. Two accounts of
eadaches and dizziness were found. One resolved upon ces-
ation and the other concerned a participant with a migraine
istory [94,95]. One case of airborne contact dermatitis was
eported, possibly due to long-term use of an aroma oil burner
96]. These relatively few findings appear consistent with low
eporting of adverse reactions. However, underpowered studies
nd attrition bias may be a cause [79]. The safety of long-term
se of lavender oil aroma inhalation is unknown, particularly
ith regards to toxicity or sensitisation [97]. The assessment by

he Natural Medicines Comprehensive Database of lavender oil
hen inhaled as part of aromatherapy is that it is ‘possibly safe’

ndicating that there is some evidence showing its safety but the
vidence is limited [98].

For the most part, use of lavender oil aroma inhalation
ppears to be self-prescribed [99,100]. With regards to safety,
he variable quality and composition of lavender oil is a con-
ern [101,102]. In the studies evaluated, the quality is likely
o have varied between different countries. Furthermore, the
omposition of different species can also vary [22]. Further
esearch could benefit from standardisation. Standards for laven-
er oil have been published, the specification being based on
arious constituents, of which linalool (range 25–38%) and
inalyl acetate (25–45%) are the most significant [103]. Health
onsumers should be advised to purchase the best quality oil
vailable or seek the advice of a qualified aromatherapist.

imitations  of  this  study

The framework used for data collection and appraisal was
eveloped for this study. It has not been validated elsewhere
ut provided detail that a simple scoring system such as the
adad score may have ignored [104,105]. Data extraction was
onducted by one researcher and checked by a second rather
han two researchers working independently. Meta-analysis was
ot possible, due to the variable study designs and outcomes;
herefore it was not possible to draw definitive recommenda-
ions based on pooled data. Systematic searching also identified

 cohort of studies published in languages other than English.
esource constraints prevented the translation of these studies

ut it appears from examination of the abstracts that two of three
tudies published in Korean were relatively small, uncontrolled,
re-post studies [53–55]. Furthermore, the findings of all three
tudies were positive and so would not contradict the findings
 Integrative Medicine 4 (2012) e436–e447

f this review. No further details could be found for a possible
tudy published in Japanese in 1986 [56].

onclusions  and  recommendations

The aim of this review was to examine the evidence for laven-
er oil aroma inhalation as a possible self care intervention to
romote sleep. Systematic searching of the literature identified
elevant studies which were subsequently evaluated for quality.
indings were suggestive of a small benefit for lavender oil com-
ared to control. However, methodological inadequacies, small
ample sizes, short duration, and challenges related to blinding,
ean that results should be viewed with caution. Variability

f administration methods and sleep outcome measures, lack of
nformation regarding dose rationale, and variation between effi-
acy and effectiveness trials also impede comparison. As a result
o definitive conclusions can be made regarding the efficacy of
avender oil aroma for sleep.

Nevertheless, this review identified key issues for research
uch as the largely unresolved issue of participant blinding,
ffect of expectancy bias and suitability of sleep outcomes meas-
res. Encouragingly, one of the trials explicitly attempted to
uantify placebo credibility and expectancy bias to increase
alidity providing potential strategies for future research [16]. As
avender oil inhalation appears to be primarily self-prescribed,
he documentation and reporting of serious adverse reactions is
f paramount importance [106]. In view of these findings larger,
ore scientifically rigorous trials may be warranted. Exclusion

f participants with plant sensitivities, allergies and atopy in
any trials suggests reasonable contraindications to use. Future

tudies may benefit from further exploration of methods for self-
dministration. In addition simultaneous use of objective and
ubjective sleep outcomes with the inclusion of daytime function
ay provide more clinically useful outcomes.
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